The University in the city

Easter Bush Campus
1 R(D)S VS William Dick Building
2 Hospital for Small Animals
3 Riddell-Swan Veterinary Cancer Centre
4 Farm Animal Hospital
5 Scintigraphy and Exotic Animal Unit
6 Equine Hospital
7 Equine Diagnostic, Surgical and Critical Care Unit
8 Sir Alexander Robertson Building
9 Farm Animal Practice and Middle Wing
10 Charnock Bradley Building, including the Roslin Innovation Centre
11 Roslin Institute Building
12 Greenwood Building, including the Aquaculture Facility
13 Campus Service Centre
14 Arcadia Nursery
15 Burnstead Building
P Permit parking
DP Disabled permit parking

Edinburgh BioQuarter
1 Edinburgh Imaging Facility QMRF
2 Queen’s Medical Research Institute
3 Chancellor’s Building
4 Anne Rowling Regenerative Neurology Clinic
5 Edinburgh Imaging Facility RIE (entrance)
6 Scottish Centre for Regenerative Medicine
P Public parking
Public bus
The King’s Buildings Campus

1. Ashworth Building
2. John Murray Building
3. March Building
4. Mary Brück Building
5. John Muir Building
6. Engineering Structures Lab
7. Sanderson Building
8. Hudson Beare Building
9. Hudson Beare Lecture Theatre
10. Faraday Building
11. Avick Building
12. Reemng Jenkin Building
13. William Rankine Building
14. Alexander Graham Bell Building
15. Daniel Rutherford Building
16. Waddinton Building
17. Darwin Building
18. Swann Building
19. James Clerk Maxwell Building; Learning and Teaching Cluster
20. Erskine Williamson Building
21. Estates Hub
22. Peter Wilson Building (SRUC) ^Access to this building’s car park must be via Gate 1
23. Roger Land Building
24. Scottish Microelectronics Centre
25. FloWave Ocean Energy Research Facility
26. Crew Laboratory
27. Crew Building
28. UK Biochar Research Centre
29. Crew Annex
30. Murchison House
31. Student accommodation
32. Arcadia Nursery
33. Joseph Black Building
34. Christina Miller Building
35. The Noreen and Kenneth Murray Library
36. KB House: EUSA
37. Grant Institute

Western General Hospital

1. Biomedical Research Facility
2. CJD Surveillance Unit
3. Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility
4. Outpatients Department; Medical Education Centre
5a. IGMM East and main entrance
5b. IGMM North
5c. IGMM Centre
5d. IGMM South
5e. IGMM West
6. Clock Tower Building
7. Old Metabolic Clinic/Diabetic Clinic

P: Permit parking

The timetable for the shuttle bus between the Central Area and the King’s Buildings can be viewed at www.ed.ac.uk/shuttle-bus